soe natural

J-WALKER PLUS
Key: 1. Push Release Button
2. Pneumatic Liner
3. Aluminum Arms
4. Natural Stance
5. Narrow Heel
6. Lower Heel Height
7. Pivoting Forefoot Strap
8. Computer-Designed Rocker

BLEDSOE BRACE SYSTEMS
2601 Pinewood Drive
Grand Prairie, TX 75051

UNITED STATES
Toll Free (888) 253-3763
Tel (972) 660-5495
Fax (972) 660-5495

INTERNATIONAL
Tel (972) 522-7484
Fax (972) 660-5495

www.bledsoebrace.com
www.soedsoe.com
J-Walker Plus

An economical boot with all of the basic features and quality you have come to expect from Bledsoe.

» Foam innersole cushions the foot
» Full bootie encloses the foot
» Pivoting forefoot straps
» Strong and durable aluminum shell

INDICATIONS:
For ankle sprains and fractures, forefoot fractures, forefoot sprains, and stable distal tibial fractures.

**CONSISTENT HEEL HEIGHT**
Bledsoe’s heel height replicates the height of an athletic shoe – .75” high.

**NARROW HEEL ON OUTERSOLE**
With Bledsoe’s narrow 2” heel, there is no pressure on the knee and a reduced danger of slipping on the edge of the heel.

**NATURAL STANCE**
Bledsoe is the only boot with a slight forward stance, which mirrors our natural stance in bare feet.

**COMPUTER DESIGNED ROCKER BOTTOM**
From heel strike to midstance and swing phase to toe-off, the Bledsoe rocker bottom is the smoothest boot in the industry.

**ALUMINUM ARMS**
Bledsoe’s formable aluminum arms allow for changes in the width of the ankle without negatively affecting gait.

**Liner Options**
Bledsoe’s quick-pump liner encompasses the forefoot, ankle, and leg for complete immobilization and increased patient comfort: The push release button eases patient doffing and the bulb placement prevents self-inflation, common with competitor models.

**Width Options**
Standard width or pre-formed wide version to accommodate swelling and dressings without negatively affecting the gait.

**Height Options**
Standard length for maximum control, or short mid-calf length when less control is needed for foot and ankle support.